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APPELLATE CITIL.

Before Mr. Justice Kmnaraswami 8astri and 
Mr, Justice Reilly.

1928, A T H IA P P A  N A R A Y A N A  B E D D T  (1st DEFiiiNDANT)̂
January 16. APPELLANT,

-t).
AUDILAKSHMI AM M AL, a  m a jo r  a n d  g u a r d i a n  on beoord

DISOHARaED AND 2 OTHERS (PlAINTIPSj 2nD DEFENDANT 
AND PARIY EESPONDENt)j KeSPONDBNTS.*

Ind^ian Begistration Act [ X V I  o f 1908), ss. 2 (10), 32, 40 
and 41 mid 77— Authority to ado])b in  favour o f  a minor 
w ife— Death o f executant— Presentment f o r  registration by 
father o f the minor, whether valid—-Whether a, Court cm  
under sec, 77 direct an invalid registration.

On the marriage of a miaor Hindu girl, lier father, who was 
till then her natural guardiau oeases to be her guardian. Hence 
he caunot, as her gaardian, yalidly present for registration a will 
of her deceased husband, authorizing her to adopt. If after his 
presentation, the Regiabrar refuses to register the will  ̂the Court 
will not, in a suit under section 77 of the Indian Registration Act, 
compel the Eegiatnir to register it. Amha alias Padmavati y. 
Shrinimm Kamathi, (1921) 26 O.W.N., 369 (P.O.), followed. 
Venhatappayya, V. Venkata, Ranga Bow, (1920), I.L .E ., 43 Mad., 
288, not followed.

Quaere.— Whether a will or an authority to adopt can be 
validly presented for registration by a dejure  guardian ?

A ppeal a.gainsfc the decree of B. S ubba R ad, Subordinate 
Judge of Yellore, in O.B. No. 15 of 1922.

The facts are given in tlie judgment.
M, Patanjali Sastri for appellant.— The so-called will is a 

forgery. The eyideace in the case establishes that the testator 
could not have executed it. Supposing it is genuine it is not 
a will hut ouly an authority to adopt, as it does not contain any 
independent disposition of any property but simply gives a powor 
to adopt and merely states the legal consequences of the adoption.

Appeal No. 360 of 1923.



As iti is not registered, it is invalid as se authority to adopt; Naeawna

Somasundara Mudaly v. Buraisawmi Mudaliyar[l) Sri Jagan-
nadha Gajapati v. Sri Kunja Bihari Deo{2), Bheema, Deo v. Be/iari Audilakshmi
Deo(3). Even supposing that it can be registered^ the Hegistrar
cannot "be compelled to register it as the presentation by the
father as gnardian of the minor waa not a proper presentafciou.
A will or a power fco adopt is not like other documents which 
could be presented by agents or assigns or representatives under 
section 82, clauses B and 0  of the Eegistration Act. A will or 
authority to adopt can be presented for registration only by the 
class of persons mentioned iu sections 40 and 41 of the Act which 
are the sections specifically dealing with their presentation and by 
no one else. An authority to adopt, such as this, could be pre* 
sented for registration only either by the donor or the donee of 
the power or the adopted son ; see section 40 (2). The omission 
in,the section to empower agents, assigns or representatives to 
present is not accidental but deliberate, as these two classes of 
documents are very valuable documents. Even if the donee 
of the power is a minor, as in this case, the minor can and must 
present it for registration and not her father and the Registrar 
cannot refuse to receive the document for registration simply 
because the person presenting it is a minor, though he may 
refuse to register if the executant is a minor. Even suppoaing 
that a representative of a donee of the authority such aa a 
guardian may present the authority for registration, the father’s 
presentation as guardian is invalid, for on the marriage of the 
minor he ceased to be her natural guardian and it is her 
husband’s relations that are her legal guardians thereafter.
Even if they refuse to present it for registration it cannot be 
helped. The view of S adasita A tt ar ,  J., in Venhatappayya 
V. Venhataranga Rao{ i) to the contrary on both the last points, 
and the decision in Appeal No, 200 of 1918 to the same effect 
are wrong and must be considered to be wrong in view of the 
decision of the Privy Council in Amha alias Padmamti v.
Srinivasa, KamatU{b) which affirmed the decision in Amla 
alias Padmavati v. ^rirnmsa KamafMlQ).

K . Krishnamachari (with K. Ghalcravarti) for respondents.-—
Section 40 is an addition to and is wider than section 82 
and gives power to more persons to present doooments for
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NikiTANA rogistration. OrdiTiaril_v no iBiBor cm RCt in JiDy mafctGr, If tbp 
Hegistration Act wanted to speoiallj authorize minors to present 

AubiiiAkshmi docuuieuts for registration it would have spGcitcally said so. A  
Ammal. guardian, though de facto, oaa act and can present documents for 

registration; I  adopt the reasons given by Sadasiya  A y y a Rj J ., 
in Venkatappayya v. Venhataranga Eao{l). It does not appear 
whether the improbability of hostile legal guardiang of the 
minor widow, sucli as the relations of her deceased husbandj 
presenting for registration tlie authority to adopt wOiS pressed 
before the Privy Council in the case cited. The will is genuine.

JUDGMENT.
Kumari- KuMARASWAMi Sastbi, J.—Tbis appeal arises out of
SASTRii J. a suit filed by the respondent (wlio was the -̂'laintiff 

acting by her father and next friend) under section 77 
of the Registration Act to direct registration of a 
document purporting to be a will executed by the 
husband of the minor plaintiff. The Sub-Registrar to 
whom tbe docament was presented for registration 
refused to register it on the ground that execution was 
not proved and his decision was confirmed by the 
District Registrar on appeal. A suit was filed by the 
plaintiff by her father as next friend to compel registrar 
tion. The defendants were the members of the 
undivided family consisting of themselves and the 
deceased Guruswami Reddi, husband of the minor 
plaintiff. The Subordinate Judge was of the opinion 

, that execution of the document was proved and directed 
registration. Hence this appeal.

The document presented for registration purports to 
be a will executed by Guruswami Reddi, husband of the 
minor plaintiff. The minor plaintiff had not attained 
puberty at the date of the death of her husband and 
was living under the protection of her father. She had 
not gone to join her husband’s family. The document 
purports to be a will It states that the testator while
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on a pilgrimage got fever, that lie was suffering from Fabayana
fever and was growing worse and that lie was an 
undivided member of the joint family which consisted 
also of Venkatasnhba Reddi and Narayanappa Reddi. It kumaiia.
gives power to his wife to adopt Ramacliandra Reddi, j.
the son of his sister and nobody else and says that 
Ramachandra Reddi should enjoy his share of the 
movable and immovable properties. The document 
was presented for registration by Bala Reddij the father 
of the widoYv% who under the will is directed to make 
the adoption. No adoption admittedly was made at the 
date of the death of the deceased or at the time when 
the document was presented for registration. The only 
person who could ordinarily present it for registration 
would be the widow who was given power to adopt, but 
as she was a minor it was presented by her father Bala 
Reddi. It is contended in appeal that the presentation 
by Bala Reddi was not a valid presentation nnder the 
Registration Act and that even if the Su-b-Registrar 
registered the document the registration would be 
invalid and that therefore no suit would lie in a Court to 
direct the Registrar to register the document presented 
by a '•person who had no authority to present it. It 
is also contended in appeal that the Subordinate Judge’s 
judgment was wrong on the merits as the evidence and 
probabilities point to the conclusion that the will was 
not executed by the deceased. Mr. Patanjali Saatri has 
laid stress on various circumstances which he says go 
to show that the deceased could never have executed 
the will, but we consider that it is unnecessary to go 
into the question of the execution of the will as we are 
of opinion that the other ground, namely, that the 
document was not presented by a person who in law was 
entitled to present it, is sufficient to dispose of the appeal.
Section 82 of the Registration Act provides for persona 

37
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Naeayana V Yfko under the Registration Act are entitled to present a
R e d d y  ,

tj. document for registration. Clause {a) refers to a person
 ̂ ammai,. executing' or claiming under the document, clause (h)
K ^A . refers to the representative or assign of any such person
sa™ j. and clause (c) refers to the agent of such person,

representative or assign duly authorized hy power-of- 
attorney executed and authenticated in the manner 
prescribed by the Registration Act. Section 2, clause 
10 defines a representative as including the guardian of a 
minor and the committee or other legal curator of a 
lunatic or idiot. Section 40 deals specially with present
ation of wills and authorities to adopt. It runs as 
follows:

“  (1) The testator or after his death any person claiming 
as executor or otlierwise under a will may present it to any 
Registrar or Sub-Registrar for registration. (2) The donor or 
after his death, the donee of any authority to adopt or the 
adoptive son may present it to any Registrar or Sub-Registrar 
for registration.’^

Section 41 provides for the registration of wills and 
authorities to adopt and the procedure to be followed. 
Section 40 contains no such provisions as are contained 
in section 32, clauses (a), (b) and (c). It is argued for 
the appellant that so far as section 40 is concerned, there 
being no provisions such as are contained in section 32, 
clauses (a), (b) and (c) the only persons who can present 
a document are, in the case of wills, the executor or the 
legatees and in the case of documents giving authority to 
adopt, the person who executes the document or the person 
to whom power is given to adopt or the adopted son. It 
is argued that in oases of minority there is no power 
in the guardian to present a document for registration. 
It is contended for the respondents that section 40 
■which deals with these two classes of documents, namely, 
•wills and authorities to adopt, must be read as subject 
to the general law that in the case of minors the
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de facto or de jure guardian can act for a minor and fclaafc Naraya«a
 ̂ ^  Eeddt

tlie omission of clauses (a), (6) and (c) does not restrict but 
on the contrary enlarges the scope of persons who are enti- ammai. 
tied to present a document for registration. Reference kumara-
has been made to Venlcatappaijya v. Venlcataranga Bao(l), sasml j.
where it was held that a document containing aathorifcj 
to adopt presented for registration b j the natural father 
of a minor was validly presented. Sadasiva Atyae, J., 
though he thought that it was unnecessary to go into these 
questions because of the other findings, still referred to 
some English authorities and thought that the presenta
tion by a natural guardian was sufficient. This decision 
was given in May 1919. Reference has also been made 
to an earlier decision of Ayling and K a p i e e ,  JJ., in 
Appeal No. 200 of 1908. The document there, was a 
will and it was held that section 40 was wide enough to 
coyer the presentation of a document by the guardian 
of the minor interested under the will. This decision 
was given in October 1912. These decisions no doubt 
support the contention of Mr. Krishnamachariarj but we 
think that the matter is concluded by the decision of 
their Lordships of the Privj Council in Amha alias 
Padmamthi v. Shrinivasa Karnathi(2). This decision 
was on appeal from a decision of Abdue Rahim and Oid- 
FIP-LD, JJ., in Padmavathl v. Shriniimsa Kamathi(B). The 
facts of that case, so far as registration is concerned, are 
similar to the facts of the present case. There the 
donor was a member of an undivided family. The pro
perty was given to the minor daughter-in-law of the 
donor and the gift deed was presented for registration 
by the natural father of the minor. The minor had not 
joined her husband and she was under the protection of 
her natural father who would be the de facto guardian of
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Naratana. the minor. TIig on lj differeno© is that that case would 
fall under section 32 of the Registration Act because it 
was a deed of giffc and although section 32 makes provi- 

K ^ A . sions for presentation of documents in the case o f minors,
SWAMI

S a s 'W i, <T.

m  THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS

the question was still raised '-.he father , of a
married minor could be the guardian entitle'd'to present 
a document under section 2, clause 10 and section 32 of 
the Registration A ct. O ldpieid, J .jin  that case, was of 
opinion that the presentation b j  the natural father o f  the 
minor was i nvalid under section 32. The learned Judge 
observed :

I should moreover be ready to told that tliey were 
invalid because under section 32 of tLe Begistration Act the 
documents could be presented only by plaintiff’s representative 
or assign and P.W . 7 who presented them was not her assign or 
her representative under section 2 (10) since he had ceased to 
he her nat,ural guardian on her marriage and had not heen 
appointed her legal guardian

Abptje Rahimj J., did not go into this question as in his 
view of the facts the document was invalid. Oldjb'Ield, J., 
differed from him on the facts but they both agreed 
that as the document had been revoked before it was 
presented for registration the plaintiff-donee got no 
title. On these facts the case went to the Privy Council, 
the donee being the appellant. Their Lordships set out 
the facts in detail and the view of the learned Judges 
and considered it unnecessary to go into the question as 
to which there was a difference of opinion as they 
thought that the document conveyed no title as the 
registration was invalid owing to the document being 
presented for registration by the natural father of a 
married girl who was not her guardian. Their Lordships 
observed as follows:

Their Lordships do not think it necessary to pronounce 
any decision on the question upon which these two learned 
Judges differed. It was not and is not disputed that these two 
deeds cannot be given in evidence or enforced if they have not



been duly registered. Tieir Lordships are clearly of opinion NAiLiSANA
that as tlie appellant was nob only a minor but a married woman,
her father had ceased to be her natural guardian and was not aud ilak h hm i

therefore her assignee or representative within the meaning of ■
SGctiou 34 of the Registration Act, 1877. He was not an Kumasa-
executant of the said deeds or either of them ; neither was he
withia the meaning of section 34 of that Act, the representative,
assign or agent duly authorized on behalf of Krishna Kamathi,
the only executant. The presentation by him of the two deeds
for rec?istration was in direct conflict with the express provisions
of the 34th section. The deeds were conseqnently never legally
registered. The registration of them which, was procured was
illegal, invalid and a nullity, and if that be sô  as in their Lord-
ship^s opinion it must he held to be, it is not disputed that the
deeds would be void and unenforceable, and this apart altogether
from the question whether they have not been implicitly revoked
by the agreement, dated the 9th of June 1908, entered into
between Krishna Kamathi, and the respondent^ and duly regis»
tered by the former on the 12th of June 1908, It is therefore
Tinnecessary for their Lordships to expressly decide this latter
question. They are of opinion thafc owing fco the invalidity oi
the registration of the two deechs ol: May 1908 the appeal fails
and must be dismissed

This decision in our view applies exactly to tbe facts 
of tbe present case and the fact that the present case 
falls under section 40 which makes no provision for 
presentation hy legal representatives mates the case 
stronger. In order to hold that the document was 
properly presented for registration, we iuiye got to hold 
that under section 40 it is open bo the guardian of a 
minor girl to present a document for registration and 
further hold that a de facto guardian who will not come 
under section 2, clause (10) can present a document for 
registration when there is a de jure guardian in existence.
Even if a guardian can do so we are bouud by the deci
sion of their Lordships of the Privy Council to hold 
that the father of a minor married girl is not a guardian 
competent to present a document for registration on ' 
her behalf. There are no facts tQ distinguish tiiQ
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NABATAN4 ppeseiit cas0 so as to render the decision inapplicable. It 
V. lias been urged by Mr. Krishnaniacliariar that it does

ammal. not appear, that the rights of a de facto guardian in
komaba- cases, where the interests of the cle jure guardian were

Sa™ J, adverse to those of the minor, and he was disputing the 
dooumentj were pressed before their Lordships, but we 
cannot say that this aspect of the case was not presented 
to their Lordships in the course of the argument or was 
not considered by them as it was obvious from the facts
set out by their Lordships. It is no doubt true that
for some reason or other the legishature has omitted to
provide for cases where the donee having power to 
adopt is the minor widow of a member of an undivided 
family and the legal guardian of the donee, namely, the 
other co-parceners are interested in denying the author
ity to adopt. In such oases the only person who can 
represent the minor effectively would be the father or 
other relations of the minor who before the marriage 
would be her legal guardian or would be her legal 
guardian at the date of presentation if she remained 
unmarried. Seeing that authorities to adopt unlike 
wills require registration the hardship is not imaginary 
but one of considerable weight but we think this is a 
question for the legislature and not for us. We are of 
opinion that having regard to the terras of section 40, 
section 2, clause (10) and the decision of their Lordships 
of the Privy Council, the presentation by the father of 
the minor girl was not a proper presentation by one 
who was entitled to present the document under the 
Registration Act. It would be therefore useless to 
direct the Registrar to register the document which if 
registered would be inoperative and on this ground we 
think that the plaintiff’s suit for registration under 
section 77 of the Registration Act should be dismissed. 
We may point pat that we do not decide any question
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as regards tlie factum, or validity of the will. The suit 
is a narrow one under section 77 and the only question , «

. A u d iia k s h m i

that we have to decide is whether the Registrar is bound ammal. 
to register the document if presented. As he is not eidmara-

SWAMI
bound to register a document which is presented by a sastki, j .  

person not entitled to present it under the Registration 
Act, a suit under section 77 asking him to register it 
would not lie. It is no doubt true that this point was 
not taken before the Sub-Registrar or before the Sub
ordinate Judge, but it is a pure question of law and the 
fact that it was not taken before the Sub-Registrar or 
the Subordinate Judge would not enable us to direct an 
act to be done which will be in contravention of the 
provisions of the Registration Act, especially when the 
suit is one under section 77 of the Act. We are how
ever of the opinion that, having regard to these facts, 
this is a proper case where each party should bear his 
costs throughout. We reverse the decree of the Sub
ordinate Judge and dismiss the plaintiff’s suit, each 
party bearing his own costs.

Reilly, J.—-I agree. The decision of their Lord- reillv, j. 
ships of the Privy Council in Am>ba v. Shrinivasa 
Kamathi(l) appears to me to suggest that it is only by 
virtue of clause (h) of section 32 of the Registration 
Act that a guardian can present a document for regis
tration on behalf of a minor under that section. That 
gives some support to Mr. Patanjali Sastri’s contention 
that under section 40 of the Act, which contains no 
similar clause, a will or an authority to adopt cannot be 
presented by a guardian at all. I  prefer not to express 
a definite opinion upon that question on this occasion ; 
but it appears to me quite clear that the decision of 
their Lordships in Amba v. Shinivasa Kaonathi(l) is
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Narayana atithority for tbo propositioE tliat tlie only kind of
SjEddy * ®V. guardian who can present a document for registration 

on belialf of a minor at all ia either a guardian accord- 
ing to the personal law of the minor concerned or a 
guardian legally appointed under the Guardians and 
Wards Act or otherwise. That is sufficient to dispose 
of the present case, and I agree therefore that the 
plaintiff’s suit must be dismissed, though in the cir
cumstances of the case it is appropriate that each party 
should hear his own costs. This restriction of the 
persons who can present documents for registration on 
"behalf of minors appears to me obviously likely to work 
great and unnecessary hardship in some cases and I 
think that is a matter to which the attention of the 
legislature might well be drawn.

N.R.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Kmnarasivami Sastri mid 
Mr. Jnsiice Tleilly.

1928, EAM ASW AM I OHBTTIAR and three others (Defendants),Jaanary 4, ^
----------------  A rPE L L AlSf TS,

TYAGAEAJA p i l l  a  I AND TWO 0THEK3 (Plaintiffs)̂  
E espondents.'*̂

0. X III, r. 1, Civil Procedure Code (V  of 1908) and r. 64 of the 
Civil Rules of Practice, no order under, to produce docu- 
ments— Production of documents during trial— Rejection, 
whether justifiable.

A  party was not ordered by the Court, nnder Order X III, 
rule I, Civil Piooedure Code, to produce his documents at the 
first hearing, nor was he directed, under rule 64 of the Civil

«= Appeal Fo, 404 of 1923 and O.M.P. No. 2925 of 1924.


